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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

Prime CFO Services Announces Partnership with Comdata 

Prime CFO Services adds virtual credit cards and e-payments for accounts payable to its suite of 

outsourced financial services 

Radnor, PA – May 9, 2017: Prime CFO Services (Prime CFO) today announced a partnership with 

Comdata, one of North America’s largest commercial MasterCard issuers, to provide e-payment and 

credit card services. Prime CFO is now offering businesses the option to pay their vendors electronically 

using the Comdata virtual MasterCard payments system. Virtual credit cards are better than printed 

checks because payments are delivered electronically with a secure, single-use MasterCard number. 

“Using the capabilities of Comdata’s unique payment technology, businesses will enjoy new efficiencies 

and save money. With virtual credit cards, businesses significantly reduce the cost and inefficiencies 

associated with the printing, mailing and reconciliation of traditional paper checks,” said Peter Cocchia, 

CPA, CCIFP, founder and principal of Prime CFO.  

“Additionally, by using the virtual MasterCard and other Comdata corporate credit card products, 

businesses get access to a new and potentially lucrative revenue stream.  The virtual MasterCard pays 

monthly rebates on spending that directly improves the bottom line,” said Cocchia. 

As a technology company that is focused on payments, Comdata has built a virtual credit card solution 

that delivers results for clients that dramatically exceed market averages. The result is greater cost 

reduction by eliminating more paper checks and greater rebate revenue because more transactions are 

converted to card payments.  

“We’re excited about partnering with Prime CFO Services to help their clients automate accounts 

payable,” said Chris Shanahan, Vice President of Strategic Partnerships at Comdata. “We are focused on 

helping businesses build world-class financial operations and payment programs and I know Prime CFO 

Services shares that mission.” 
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About Prime CFO and Accounting Services, LLC 
Prime CFO and Accounting Services, LLC, dba Prime CFO Services, provides financial consulting, part 
time, temporary, and project-based Chief Financial (CFO) services to emerging and mid-sized companies 
in a wide array of industries.  Prime CFO delivers CFO services to business owners who are in need of 
strategic financial guidance and management from a senior finance executive with broad-based 
expertise in business operations, finance and accounting.  
 
For more information visit www.PrimeCFOServices.com 
 
About Comdata 
Since 1969, Comdata has been a leading provider of innovative B2B payment and financial technology. 

By combining it’s unique capabilities in technology development, credit card issuing, transaction 

processing and network ownership, the company helps clients build electronic payment programs that 

positively impact their bottom line and operate their businesses more efficiently. Comdata is the second 

largest commercial issuer of MasterCard, and the largest fuel card issuer, in North America.  

For more information, visit www.comdata.com   
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